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with bran, in allusion to his propensity for ruining his tenants by
keeping vast hordes of rabbits on his estate.
When the train came in from Brecon a tall girl with a fresh colour
dressed in deep mourning got out of the train and came towards me.
It was Daisy, and her brother John was with her. There was a half
sweet, half sad look, a little reproachful in the beautiful kind eyes as
she said in a low voice, 'I have been looking out for you such a long
time'. Poor child, my poor child.
Saturday, 21 March
Left Llysdinam and came to Whitney Rectory.
Monday, 23 March
One of the dear old bright happy mornings which seem peculiar
and sacred to Whitney Rectory. The sun shone brightly in at the
southern window bowered in roses and beautiful creeping plants
and the birds chirped and sang in their bowers and I opened my eyes
on the old familiar view as I looked up the valley of the Wye to the
heights of Clyro Hill. Muirbach Hill dawned a soft azure through
the tender morning mists. Pretty Louisa Dew bounded up the
stairs to meet me with a bright rosy morning face and a lovely kiss,
when she heard me leave my room. She will be a noble-looking girl
one day and will make somebody's heart ache. She is a very fine
girl for her age now and as wild as a hawk but as good as gold, in
spite of her dancing spirits. After breakfast a ramble in the garden to
see the fruit trees. A white nectarine was in a blaze of purple blossom.
I rode with Henry Dew senior to Clifford Priory to see how
Haigh Allen was. We had a scamper back to Whitney Rectory to
catch the 1.8 train which was to take me to Hay to stay at Hay
Castle.
In the afternoon Mrs. Bevan, Mary and I drove to Clyro. As we
passed along the old familiar road that I have journeyed over so
many times a thousand memories swept over me. Every foot of
Clyro ground is classical and sacred and has its story. When we
reached the dear old village the children had just come out of school.
I kissed my hand to them, but they seemed as if they could hardly
believe their eyes and it was not till after we had alighted at the
lodge under the old weeping willow and were walking up the steep
drive to Cae Mawr that a ringing cheer came up from the play-
ground.

